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Coeds Atttend
Wh eato n Confab
How can you keep your college newspaper from being regarde d as a ''Mickey
Mouse" publicat ion?
Can Christia n broadca sters change the
directio n of televisio n?
Does satire have a place in Christia n
journali sm?
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By Martha Sprano

The annual New Student Talent Night,
which has been the master project of the
theatric al underwo rld for the past few
weeks, announc es its curtain time for
tomorro w evening , Saturda y, Novemb er
5, at 8:00 in Alford Auditor ium.
Freshm en and new students have cemented twelve single acts into a variety
perform ance in the musical and dramati c
spectrum . And as behind every robot
there must be a Dr. Franken stein, and
behind every theory an Einstein , so, too,
Saturda y night's happeni ng boasts its
own with emcees Drs. Jim and Sharon
Biddle.
Scott Browne , Student Body Project

rr

The conferen ce, October 26 through 29,
was sponsor ed in part by the Christia n
Literatu re Commu nication s Foundat ion
and the Wheato n Graduat e School. An
informa l get-acqu ainted session opened
the confere nce on Wednes day night.
The six Cedarvi lle women listened to
and question ed noted Christia n figures in
various fields of commun ications , such
as Bill Pearce, host of "Night Sounds, "
Joseph Bayly, author and vice presiden t
of David C. Cook Publishi ng, as well as
authors Jim Johnson and Jim Engel of
Wheato n's graduat e program .
Particu larly interest ing were the presentation s of Wayne Stayska l, editoria l
cartoon ist of the Chicago Tribune , and
Denny Rydberg , editor of The Wittenburg Door.

Chairm an, commen ted that the content
of the individu al perform ances will give
a more serious flavor to this year's talent show, but even with the lack of dr~
matic levity, Browne is positive and
enthusia stic about the event. "It's coming togethe r well," he remarke d confidently.
To tie up the evening with an all-time
favorite , Terry Broach and Warren
Throckm orton will be perform ing several of their own .musica l selectio ns.
Followi ng Broach and Throckm orton, the
audienc e will be at the mercy of the ingenuity of the Hartma n girls as they
appear in a special premier e perform ance.
Admissi on to the program will be $1.00
per person and $1.50 for couples.

Pickering -Re late s History
f Ba pti st Bible ·Co lleg e

Student Body Project Chairman Scott
Browne anticipa tes an exciting evening.

by Teresa Galbrea th

Dr. Ernest Pickerin g, presiden t of
Baptist Bible College (BBC) of Clarks
Summit , Pennsyl vania, visited Cedarville College for three days this past
week. While here, he spoke in chapel
and intervie wed students interest ed in
BBC.
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In an intervie w with the Whisper ing
Cedars, Dr. Pickerin g describe d the history, academ ic program and future plans
of BBC. He also discusse d the relation ship between Cedarvi lle College and
BBC.
Baptist Bible College began in 1932 as
Baptist Bible Semina ry in Johnson City,
New York. The school was a training
center for mission ary Roman Catholic
priests of the Marykn oll order before
the Baptists bought it. Dr. Pickerin g
noted that some of the returnin g Catholic alumni are quite surprise d at the
changes in the instituti on.
In 1968 BBC moved to its present location in Clarks Summit , Pennsyl vania.
BBC offers a four-yea r Bachelo r of
Arts degree program . Major fields of
study include Pastora l Studies, Mission s,
Christia n School Educati on, Local Church'
Educati on and Church Music. Each
graduat e has a major in Bible as well as
his field of interest .

Dr. Ernest Pickering speaks on the Holy
Spirit during Chapel sessions,
miah graduat ed from
Semina ry in 1936.

Baptist

Bible

Baptist Bible School of TheoJ.ogy is the
graduat e school division of BBC. Students may earn a Master of Divinity degree.

One special area of cooper ation between the two schools is the five-yea r
mission ary nursing program . In this
pro gram a student may spend the first
year at BBC, the second at Cedarvi lle
to pick up science courses, and the remaining three years at BBC.
Dr. Pickerin g became presiden t of
BBC in 1970 after serving there as academic dean for one year.

Baptist Bible College is the fifth largest
Bible college in the United States. Cur~
rently 877 students are enrolled in the
college and 55 attend the seminar y. Future plans allow for 1200 students in the
college and 250 in the seminar y.
When asked about the relation ship between BBC and Cedarvi lle College, Dr.
Pickerin g said there is a "good spirit of
coopera tion." Both the presiden ts and
the deans of the two colleges consult
with one another .

The Fruit of Compro mise: The New
and Young Evange licals is Dr. Pickering's latest book, released a few months
ago. Dr. Pickerin g stated that his purpose in writing this book was to warn of
the subtle influenc e of the" new and
young evangel ical movem ent in the
realms of mission s, churche s, and education.

Several Cedarvi lle students have transferred from BBC and vice-ver sa. Also
several faculty membe rs have either
graduat ed from or for-merl y taught at
BBC. In fact, Preside nt James T. Jere-

Dr. Pickerin g and his wife Yvonne
have two children : Lloyd, age 4, and
Dawn, who graduat ed from BBC last
year.
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During two and a half days of seminar s
and panel discussi on which attempt ed to
answer these question s, six represen tatives of Cedarvi lle College attended the
first annual Campus and Careers Communicat ions Confere nce last week at
Wheato n College, Wheaton , Illinois.
Those travelin g to Wheato n from
Cedarvi lle were Mrs. Jody Grosh, journalism instruct or, and students Dianne
Monts, Nanci Tillman , Claire Phillips ,
Leslie Leyland , and Suzan Zink.
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Stayska l, in a thirty-m inute talk on
Friday night, displaye d several of his
cartoons . His work is a refreshi ng example of journali sm written from a Christian perspec tive, manifes ting God's truth
as it relates to many areas of life.
Denny Rydberg , one of the "Keepe rs
of The Wittenb urg Door," presente d an
enlighte ning view of the use of humor
as a means of creativi ty in Christia n
publicat ions. Rydberg believes that the
evangel ical Christia n commun ity's inability to laugh at itself and its "sacred
cows" ~are often hindran ces to creativi ty
in its journali sm.
Other highligh ts of the conferen ce were
a trombon e mini-co ncert by Bill Pearce
and a stirring lecture by Nygell Goodwin, a British commun ications figure.
Approx imately sixty students and advisors attended the sessions at Wheaton .
Among the other schools represe nted
were Ju.dson College, Faith Baptist College of Iowa, Detroit Bible College,
Grace College of Indiana , the Univers ity
of Windsor , Canada, and Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago .

Sen ate Settles Down to Business
With all Senate election s complet ed,
the Student Senate has begun meeting on
a regular basis. Meeting s are held at
5:30 every Wednes day in SC 105.
During the first few meeting s, Dr.
Phipps spoke to the Senate concern ing
proper parliam entary procedu re. All committee assignm ents have been made also.
The Senate was respons ible for various activitie s over the Homeco ming

weekend , too. It was reported that the
weeken d generall y went well and there
was a favorab le attitude toward. the activities.
It has also been reported that the refrigerat ors referred to in a previou s issue of Whisper ing Cedars will be available next quarter. The contrac t has been
sent in to Collegia te Product s, Inc., and
the Senate is now awaiting a reply.

Subscriptions Now Available
In an attempt to increase its circulation, the Whisper ing Cedars has announced a new subscrip tion program
for those who would like to receive
the paper weekly, but are not on campus.
For $10, the subscrib er will receive
the Whisper ing Cedars every week
at his or her home. This price would
cover every issue of winter and spring
quarters .
In the past, the Whisper ing Cedars
has had some subscrip tion sales, but
this is th,e first time that an official
attempt has been made to offer subscriptio ns to all those who desire them,
accordin g to Craig Miller, Editor of
the paper. "We had hoped to announc e

this program last summe r through the
Cedarvi lle College Bulletin , but were
unable to do so. We have decided to
let our current readers know about
the offer, and hope that "word-o fmouth" will suffice to get the news
out."
Those desiring to subscrib e for
themsel ves, or wishing to subscrib e
for a friend or relative , should send
their name and address to the Whispering Cedars, Cedarvi lle College,
Cedarvi lle, Ohio 45314. The address
where the paper is to be sent, as well
as the address of the person purchas ing the subscrip tion should be supplied. Paymen t may be made immedi ately, or a bill can be sent.

Editorially Speakin g-

Some Free Advice

S\VE:Llne

RemernbeR,,Jhis_

Ne\i eoveanroont
WILL be A S'[~tem
OF CHECK$ 8Ild
LANCt3.~,

Our Board of Trustees has the awesome :i;esponsibility of choosing a new
President for Cedarville College. The process seems to be shrouded in mystery. No one has said anything about it, or seems willing to say much more
than was said in the Cedarville College Bulletin. We have tried to find out
what is going on, but no one seems to know. Since things seem to be at the
formative stage right now, I would like to offer my free (albeit unsolicited)
advice on certain aspects of the decision.

PUTIT

ONMY

E.

First, I think that any decision should involve Dr. Jeremiah. His leadership of this college and the tremendous record of his 24 years as President
are more than superior qualifications for his being an integral part of the
decision-making process.
Secondly, I would urge the Trustees to consider appointing faculty, staff,
and administration personnel to their "Search Committee." These men and
women could give the Trustees invaluable advice on what to look for in a
President. They are also the ones who represent the day-to-day functioning
of the College and know what type of man is needed to fill the position.
My last recommendation is that the Trustees consider the possibility of
consulting selected students at some stage of the search. Students might
have some important contributions to make in the area of the needed relationship between the new President and the student body. I would not necessarily favor giving students voting privileges on this committee, but it would
be valuable to at least consult them.
-CM

Figuring
(part 2 of a series)

How To Find Out If Your Family
Has A Financial Need

B,e Prepare d

Pick up · a financial aid application,
Financial Aid Form (FAF). Complete
the F AF and any supporting forms. Mail
the F AF to American College Testing
Service (ACT) or College Schofarship
Service (CSS), whichever is applicable.

No, this is not a piece of public relations for the Boy Scouts of America.
Rather, it is an earnest plea to those of you who are seriously considering
post-graduatio n employment to become involved in pre-graduation experience pertaining to your respective disciplines.
·

How Is Financial Need Computed
After American College Testing Service (ACT) or College Scholarship Service
(CSS) receives your Financial Aid Form,
the information is fed into computers
that have informati!on stored which is
necessary to make a fair and reasonable
calculation as to how much your particular family can afford for education.
Your calculation is determined by comparing the information you submit with
national statistics on costs of living for
families of different sizes, amounts that
should be saved for retirement for different ages, and other similar information. In this way the system provides a
uniform analysis, but considers each
family's circumstances as different from
every other family. The results of the
analysis are then reported to the educational institution to which you have indicated that a report be sent. This report
is called by American College Testing
Service the "Comprehensiv e Financial
Aid Report," or by College Schofarship

I recently attended a writers' conference where students were advised
that "experience is preparation." In fact, this theme occurred repeatedly
throughout the entire conference. That is why I'm concerned about what
will appear (or won't appear) on the resumes of many Cedarville students
when they begin pounding the sidewalks toward commencement time.
I think, in particular, of my own area "\$ich is English. What do the
"aspiring writers" of this campus plan to unfold before a prospective employer some day? I know both a yearbook and a newspaper editor who would
appreciate your services greatly.
This can be carried across a wide range of major areas. This campus
holds opportunities for business managers, historians, treasurers, artists,
interns, and officers, to name a few. View your time and effort as an investment.
So, when I think of equating experience with preparation, I tend to wonder how many of us will come up short when it counts.

-SZ
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IN YOUR OPINION

id

Service the "Financial Need Analysis
Report.'' At the same time the Compr,ehensive Financial Aid Report or the Financial Need Analysis Report is being
sent to the school, an acknowledgeme nt
is sent to you and your parents. The acknowledgemen t is a confirmation that
your application for aid has been processed and a Comprehensive Financial
Aid Report or Financial Need Analysis
Report has been sent to the school you
requested.
It is important to note that in this process, neither ACT or CSS decides who
is or is not offered financial aid. This
decision rests solely with the postsecondary school. Some schools base their
decision on the need of the student alone;
others may take academic achievement
or other factors into consideration.
Not only is filing an application for financial aid necessary for assessing
whether or not you qualify for assistance, it is also required in the guidelines for awarding certain types of aid,
specifically, most federal student aid
programs.
If you file an application for aid, your
financial information will not only be
treated in the most confidential manner
by ACT or CSS, but also by the institutions and agencies to which you authorize
its release.
Financial aid forms for the 1978-79 academic year will be available in the Office of Financial Aid about November 30.

-Bibliomania ......

'Silmarillion

1

Dear Editor:
I am well aware that drawing out a
certain controversy is not healthy. But
by Steve Poling
on the other hand I feel that the recent
J. R. R. Tolkien was a Christian and
concern -0ver the sound system has
a good friend of C. S. Lewis, among
brought into light another area which
we as Christians need to be concerned other Christian writers. His major work
which was a history of the third age of
with.
I thought your editorial was good, and Middle Earth's climax in the Great War
it expressed the feelings of many on of the Ring.
The work under scrutiny this week is
campus. As usual, not all. felt the same
way, and they are entitled to their opin- The Silm.arillion: a history of the first,
ion. But the way in which they "came second and the beginnings of the third
back" is so typical of "Fundamental" age of Middle Earth. The Christianity
Christians. That .is, the inability to ac- of J. R. R. Tolkien is evidenced in his
works, but that statement of belief is
cept constructive criticism of any sort.
''Fundamental' ' Christians are typically not expressed in an allegorical method
overly defensive against any type of of writing. Illustrative fantasy is what
criticism which they receive. This proves his work could be called. Concepts of
true both in areas of Biblical concerns Christianity are illustrated in the fantasy that Tolkien writes.
and everyday affairs.
To the average Tolkien freak this
I feel that the gentleman operating the
sound system would have been better off book is the greatest thing since sliced
admitting that there were difficulties bread. Many questions raised in the
(more than two), and then move on and trilogy are answered in The Silmarillion. ·
work on the problem. The men of the Questiions as to the nature, of the origin
sound room are to be commended on of Sauron, the origin of the· Elves, the
creaton of Middle Earth by Eru, the
these past weeks' improvement.
One, are answered in this book. The stuStill, reaction was typical: overly de- dent of Tolkien will have many new
fensive. Should we not as Christians be facts presented to him that are only
willing to accept criticism, consider the hinted at in song or briefly mentioned
source; and the intent, and then be will- . in the appendix of the Lord of the Rings.
ing to learn from it? I would say "Yes!"
As stated above The Sil.marillion is a
Most of all let us not become overly history of the ages preceding the time
defensive, which immediately eliminates of the Great War of the Ring. The book
any change for good to come out of it.
is divided into six sections. The first,
Rather let your Fundamental Christiani- Ainulindale, is a record of creation and
ty be open enough to accept and even the C. S. Lewis fan will enjoy comparseek out constructive criticism so that,
ing this account with that found in
as students, we may gain from it all.
Lewis' Chronicles of Narnia.
·
-Marty Shaw
The second section, Valaquenta, is a
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istory Fantasy.
listing of the Valar and their roles and
positions. The third, the Quenta Silmarillion, comprises most of the book
and recounts the strife caused by the
possession of the three silmarils of Feanor.
The fourth tells of the pride and the
fall of Numenor. Then there is an explanation of the origin of the Rings of Pow~
er. The book ends . with sundry genealogies of elves, dwarves, and men, plus
further notes on the elven tongues from
which the book is translated.
As in all of Tolkien's work there are
stories of amazing beauty. Truly, Tolkien
had a knack for the sad but lovely tale
that elevates the reader above his dreary
existence.
The fantasy written her.e is not to be
confused with escapist trash. The characters in his books are not made of cardboard. They hurt and experience trials
as we do, The reader would do well to
broaden himself by "experiencing" these
tales by reading this book.
The author J. R. R. Tolkien died a
few years ago leaving The Silmarillion
in the form of many notes and discontinuous tales. Christopher Tolkien, the
son of the author, compiled and edited
these stories and the effects of that
editing can be detected in a lack of unity
in the book. However, the reviewer enjoyed the book thoroughly and found
great value in The Silmarillion.
The conscientious Tolkien reader will
find this book invaluable. If you have
read The Lord of the Rings more than
twice then you will want this book. If

you own The Chronicles of Narnia then
you should buy this book.
However, one word of warning should
be given. The Silmarillion is not what
Thie I.Jord of the Rings was. The av]'id!
TolkTen aficianado could be disappointed
if he expected too much from this book.
Do not think that the reviewer is in
any way displeased with the book, merethe Rings is a hard act to follow.
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Whispering Cedars is published weekly by the
students of Cedarville College. The opinions
expressed herein are those of the writers and
do not necessarily reflect the attitudes or opin·
ions of the faculty or administration. Address all
correspondence to Whispering Cedars, Cedar•
ville College, Cedarville, Ohio 45314.
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Living Springs
Expands Outreach
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REPOitt HIA'l ro 1HE
lll~ITER'S ~ION !

Kern Seeks

rite-In ictory In ouncil Race

By Mike O'Quin n

Energe tic and resourc eful Roy Kern,
nine-ye ar residen t of Cedarv ille, has
thrown his hat into the politica l ring by
announ cing plans to run for one of the
four open seats on the village council
in the soon-=-to-arrive Novem ber 8 election.
In attemp ting to gain a positio n on
this policy- forming body of eight, Mr.
Kern's ideas for improv ement, obvious ly spawne d by a sincere love for the
commu nity, have proven both insight ful
and ingenio us. He hopes to become a
more active part of the local public by
implem enting his leaders hip qualitie s
and manag ement theorie s.
Howev er, in order for his desire for
election to prove a reality, the voting
residen ts of Cedarv ille must insert his
name on the write-i n portion of the ballot on N evemb er 8.
Curren tly, much of Mr. Kern's time

is occupie d with the fulfillm ent of his
respons ibilities as Directo r of Public Relations at Cedarv ille College .
The nature of his work involve s the
schedu ling, plannin g, and supervi sion of
the whirlw ind of events that take place
on campu s during the summe r months .
In additio n to serving as editor-i n-chief
and photog rapher for virtual ly all printing publica tions that introdu ce the college to those who are not familia r with
it, he directs the staff of ten that assists
him: in these activiti es.
As testimo ny to his resourc efulnes s
and energy , Mr. Kern, despite his busy
occupa tional schedu le, has found and/
or made time to co.ntrib ute to the welfare and prepare dness of the commu nity
by holding cardio- pulmon ary resusci ta_tion classes af the high school, and teaching first aid to the membe rs of the fire
departm ent.
Mr. Kern is a registe red parame dic
and an avid photog rapher. Yet he is not
a man driven mercile ssly by his. own

ha I in's
By Rich Young

Last week I read an excerp t from
Nathan iel Hawtho rne's story "The Great
Stone face." I'd like to share that with
you.
Mr. Hawtho rne tells of a lad who liv:ed
in a village below a mounta in. Upon
the mounta in was an image of a great
stone face, looking down so solemn ly
and serious ly upon the people.
There was a legend that someda y someone was coming to that village who would
look just like the great stone face, and
he would be the means of great blessin g.

Drop off DRY CLEANING
at Bookstore for
JOE HOLLY'S
111 Corry St.
767-7385
Yellow Springs

The story fascina ted this lad, and he
used to slip away and stand hour after
hour looking at the great stone face,
thinkin g about the story of the one who
was coming .
Years passed and still the young man
did what he had done as a boy and went
to sit and contem plate the majest y and
beauty of that great stone face. By and
by youth passed away, middle age came,
and then old age.
One day ::i.s he walked through the
village someon e looked at him and excl::iimed, "he has come, the one who is
like the great stone face!" And the
angel said to them "Ye men of Galilee
why stand ye gazing up into heaven ?
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This same Jesus, which is taken up from
you unto heaven , shall so come in like
manne r as ye have seen him go into
heaven (Acts 1:11). Behold I shew you
a myster y, we shall not all sleep, but
we shall all be change d (I Cor. 15:52)
beloved , now are we the sons of God,
and it doeth not appear what we shall
be; but we know now that, when he shall
appear we shall be like him; for w~ shall
see him as he is (I John 3:2).
What fantast ic promis es. My questio n
though is: "How much are we like him
now?" We need to keep our eyes on·
him now so we will be more like -him.
Christ said, "If ye love me keep my
comma ndmen ts," and he said, "be ye
perfect even as I am perfect ." Keep
your eye on him, and watch yoursel f
become more like Christ!

DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY

Dry Cleaning 8 lbs. $5.50
20 Washers IO Dryers
Corner Dayton & Walnut St.
Yellow Springs
Hours 8-7,. Sun. I0-4:30

Rock Climbing

Stud y Helps Offe red

Private lessons
The college textboo k publish ers have
develop ed a series of booklet s designe d
Beginner to advanced
to help studen ts improv e their use of
$5/hr. (climbing time)
study time and learnin g materi als. Indiall equipment provide d
vidual studen ts are invited to write for
expert instructor
a free copy of "How to Get the Most Out
of Your Textbo oks," "How to Prepar e for
Examin ations, " "How to Improv e Your
Readin g Skills," and "How to Build
Your Writing Skills" to: AAP STUDE NT
Box 661
SERVI CE, Associ ation of Americ an Publishers , One Park Ave., New York, NY
10016.
-AAP Studen t Servi ce'** **

Ma.rk Hunter

Stay Warm This
Winter
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Come and see our
large selection of
Down, Polarguard, and Wool
Cold Weath er Clothing
at

Love and· the

G,reat Outd oors
Climbing, Back.packing and
Cross Count ry Skiing

King's Yard
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ambitio n in order to satiate an inner
desire for achiev ement; rather, he is a
very versati le human being. He is the
head of a warm and happy family, comprised of himself , his wife, and their
daught er.
If elected , Mr. Kern would strongl y
advoca te the attracti on of additio nal
busines ses to the area. Furthe rmore, he
is in favor of physica lly renova ting the
downto wn section of Cedarv ille. He has
a deep-se ated interes t in young people,
and would like to see the local recreational facilitie s restore d and expand ed
for the purpos e of providi ng some structured activity for the local youth.
Of the eight membe rs of the village
council , four are steppin g down this
year. Mr. Kern is one of six candid ates
for the four open position s. Voting will
take place in the Americ an Legion building si.tuate d ·next to the commu nity park
in downto wn Cedarv ille. All residen ts of
this locality are urged to vote on Novembe r 8.

Dedica ted to serving the Lord and
ministe ring to the elderly , a monthl y paper has blossom ed from the Christi an
Educat ional Publica tions departm ent of
Cedarv ille College . This unique form of
outreac h is entitled "Living Spring s."
In the spring quarte r of 1976, "Living
Spring s" was begun as an indepe ndent
study by an enterpr ising student named
Joyce Colema n. Mark Highm an, the
presen t Associ ate Editor, took an interest and helped initiate the first copies
of the publica tion.
Two hundre d copies were printed of
this first issue. Today, about 4,000 copies
are being turned out for each monthl y
issue. What was begun as a small project
is now being used in a mighty way.
"Living Spring s'' is now an attract ive
monthl y paper geared to the needs of
the senior citizen. Its feature s include
a special devotio nal, daily Bi:ble readings, poems, puzzles , verses, inspira tional though ts, and someti mes a continuing story. This cheerfu l monthl y not
only uplifts its readers , but also provides a source of Christi an service .
With a staff of 22, many studen ts are
gaining not only experie nce, but an opportuni ty to share their faith as well.
This team effort has paid rich dividen ds
to not only those particip ating in the
"Living Spring s" ministr y but also in
the spread ing of the gospel to a widespread area.
Issues are now being sent to places
all over the United States and even Australia. One reader from Louisvi lle expressed that she was "thrille d and
blessed with the conten ts."
Truly, this literary achieve ment is being blessed of God in a powerf ul way.
The manag ing editor, Paul Gathan y,
hopes to soon be printin g well over 5,000
issues. Deman ds are running high as
the word is spreadi ng of this unique
paper that reache s out to a neglect ed
segmen t of our society that needs God's
love.
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ellow Jack et Star ters Rest
hile Second String olds n
By Mark Warren ·
The wheels were rolling for Kearney's
spikers during the latter part of last
week; while on the road they spiked their
way to four victories, only suffering one
loss to a powerhouse in tournament action.
Xavier was the first to fall to Cedarville, Thursday, October 27, by scores
of 15-3; 17-15; 15-8; 16-14.. Although the
scores do not indicate a feeble fall by
host college Xavier, it was just that, as
Cedarville tried to play everyone on the
squad, giving second string and Junior
Varsity players a shot at the big leagues.
The team then traveled to Morehead
State University in Morehead, Kentucky,
Friday, October 28, to play in a five-team
round-robin tournament. Cedarville came
in second to a skilled Morehead team,
losing to them, 10-15; 5-15. Head coach
June Kearney stated, "They were just a
big, strong, team that outpowered us."
The blue and gold spikers beat Georgetown (a small Southern Baptist School in
Kentucky) very easily in two games, 155; 15-4.
A highlight of the tournament for Ce-

Cedarville kickers had a 3 game winning streak snapped, and replaced with
a 4 game losing skid. The kickers ran into some stiff competition playing
some high ranked schools. The winning streak was broken by the University
of Cincinnati 3 to I. The NCCAA tournament stretched their losing streak.
High ranked Wilmington made it 3 in a row and Da~on stretched it to 4
with a 2 to I squeaker.

Intramural footbal l
Playoffs Nearly Set

edarville efea ts race
In ross ount ry eet

by Craig Vielguth

With a perfect 7-0 record, Units 13-20
of the New Dorms continue to lead the
sevensteam intramural football league.
New Dorms (1-12) and Marshall have
also kept their hold on second and third
place, respectively , assuring themselves
of playoff berths.
Still struggling for the fourth and final
playoff position are the Apartments,
Carr, and Upper and Lower Williams.
The semi-final playoff round begins
this week with the first game at 4:00
p.m.· Thursday. The final game will be
played next week to decide the team
championshi p.

THE

·VILLAGE

by Bill Abernathy

Citing the late start of classes at
. A steadily improving Cedarville Col- Cedarville as compared to most other
lege cross country team took first· place schools that the team competes against,
in the NCCAA District 3 competition at Coach King explained this year's slow
start. Last Saturday, however, everyGrace College last Saturday.
With a near perfect score of 16 (per- thing seemed to come together as sevfect· is 15), Cedarville easily outdis- eral of Cedarville's men turned in their
tanced Grace. The other team entered in best times of the year.
If indeed the team has put it all tothe meet, Grand Rapids, was ineligible
for team competition due to an insuffi- gether, it has come at a very opportune
time. Tomorrow they journey to Malone
cient number of runners.
Tom Yater, running cross country this for the Mid-Ohio Conference Meet. How
year for the first time in his life, and the team fares will have a great influveteran runner Brian Hull set the pace ence on whether they go to the Nationals.
with id~ntical times of 26:52. Two Grand
The battle of the day will be between
Rapids men placed third and fourth, but Brian Hull and Archie Mundy of Rio
since Grand Rapids was ineligible, this Grande. When they are healthy both are
did not affect the team scoring. Cedar- outstanding runners. It should be an
ville runners also placed fifth, sixth, · exciting day.
eighth, ninth, and twelfth in the race.
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By Teresa Galbreath

The women's field hockey team wound
up its season last weekend by winning
the consolation round of the state tournament. This placed Cedarville within the
top eight teams of the state.
Cedarville lost to Wooster, 2-1, in the
first game of the tournament. In the
consolation rounds Cedarville beat Kent
State, 1-0, and Hiram, 3-0. This brought
the Jackettes' final season record to 78-3.
Coach Maryalyce Jeremiah was "very,
very pleased with the tournament, '' as
Cedarville had never before won a game
in the state tournament.
The University of Dayton won the tournament, while Wittenberg placed third,
showing that the Ohio Valley League is
a tough league.
In summing up the season, Coach
Jeremiah said that it "established rec
spect for Cedarville College in hockey."
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darville was· the rematch with Rio
Grande. Kearney commented, "Rio was
out to get us after we beat them at the
outset of the season." Cedarville _triumphed in three hard-fought games, 159; 7-15; 15-10. "It was a good rivalry and
a long game which went back and forth
a lot," remarked the coach.
It was a long day as the team played
all four games Friday, returning with a
fine 3-1 record. With orily two weeks left
to play, their season record stands at
16-13.
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